Enjoy the opportunity to study and live Brazil.

January/2013 or July/2013

Brazilian Studies is a program designed to give you a deep insight of the Brazilian economy, history, society and culture.

Module options:
- Contemporary Brazilian Economy
- Brazilian Perspectives as an Emerging Economy
- Brazilian Social Thought
- Seminars on Cultural and Social heterogeneity
- On-site study visits (governmental, business and cultural institutions)

Each module is 20 hours in duration. Students can select up to 4 modules from above.

The Program requires proficient English language skills.

The program is designed for:
- Undergraduates, Graduates, Post-Graduates and Management students
- Professionals involved with management activities
- Leaders and coordinators of strategic projects

Cost of each module: US$ 550, which includes tuition fees, study materials, library access on-campus support and a certificate.

For more information:
www.pucrs.br/brazilianstudies or brazilian.studies@pucrs.br